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USTRALIAN MADE

**FOR AUSTRALIAN CONDITIONS **Multi Roller Drive on
From $85,990.00

Specifications
Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

From $85,990.00
640 R Sportz
2021
Single
Power
New
PIALBA

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

REVIVAL
6.40
Fishing Boats
Fibreglass
0
Queensland
Mercury

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

Revival R640 Sports Mercury 150 3.0L EFI Dunbier Trailer
**AUSTRALIAN DESIGN ** AUSTRALIAN MADE

**FOR AUSTRALIAN CONDITIONS

**Revival Boats in Stock Now Ask For Details
**Sensational Value
** 21 Degrees of deadrise ocean Taming Foam Filled Fiberglass Hull
**Aluminium Crushing offshore Ride

The Revival 640 R is the Flagship model for Revival and it is loaded with standard features that many others call
options, It is also easy to see why this boat is rapidly earning a reputation as a giant slayer.

Looking at the R640 there is a lot to like nice big flared bow with a fine entry and 21 degrees deadrise explains why
its offshore ride is exceptional but it only gets better as the nice large reverse chines also provide uncanny stability
at rest despite its ocean slaying Deep V enabling this superior performance underway and when anchored.

Serious Offshore it is but as soon as you board walking through the transom walk through its hard not to be
impressed by the quality of finish, The capacious amount of space and comfortable seating from the perfectly
proportioned cabin to the rear lounge this boat just impresses.
Revival has nailed this boat because it would be a comfortable weekender for a couple one day and a dead set
offshore fishing weapon the next. As a family and friend fun machine just cruising your favourite waterway with on
board picnics and tube towing to a very comfortable place for an afternoon siesta I can not think of any thing this
boat can not do well!
In a couple of words Capability and versatility merged to create what is quite possibly about as close to perfect as
you can get in a 6.4m Boat.

Look Closely and you just keep being impressed with sensational storage including dedicated rod holders, Plenty of
grab rails where they are needed and excellent freeboard that will make the most nervous of crew feel safe when
conditions are not so good, And speaking of safe The hull is foam filled that adds immense safety and makes for an
ever quieter on water ride that combined with its solidly laid up fiberglass hull to produce ride or on water experience
that aluminium plate or otherwise will struggle to compete against.
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What you Get in The advertised from $85,990.00 Package
1 x 640R Sports with all standard features as listedBilge pump, , Anchor storage with opening hatch, S/S Split Bollard,
Bow Roller S/S, Cabin Headlining, Carpeted Floor, Concealed LED lights in Port/Starboard Side Pockets, Fiberglass
Gelcoated Charcoal cockpit side pockets, Foam Filled Hull, All White Hull with Edition specific Stripes and Graphics,
Hydrive hydraulic Steering, Cabin Light, Chrome Navigation Lights, Multi spoke steering wheel, Padded vinyl side
pockets in cabin, S/Steel grab rail for passenger, Port and Starboard recessed cockpit grab rails, Port side coaming
storage compartment, Rear Lift out through transom step to cockpit Port side, Rear Pop Up cleats x 2, Rear Baitwell
not plumbed or storage starboard side, Rear Tow Eyes Stainless Steel, Rear hatch port side removable for walk
through to stern, Rod storage racks above port and starboard side pockets, Seats on pedestals port and starboard,
Removable or fold down rear lounge, side deck walk around for cabin, Split 32mm Stainless Steel bowrails, 2 x rear
stainless Steel rear rod holders, Underfloor kill or Storage tank, 200 L Fuel Tank Polyethylene with fuel sender and
breathers located in engine well, Fuel tank fill point located in engine well, Windscreen Grab Rail, Toughened Glass
Windscreen with Perspex sides.
1 x Mercury 3.0 L 150hp EFI Four Stroke with Mercury Vessel View 403 Multifunction display
1 x Dunbier Tandem 3000 ATM with Electric Hydraulic Breakaway brakes 1 x Start battery, Safety gear, 12 months
QLD Registration

Please note images used are for illustration purpose only and may show options including engines and or other
features not included in the base package

Ultimately the 640R is not only super capable, comfortable, Designed and built for Australian conditions in Australia
but offers what is arguably the best value for money you can get in the 6m plus category enabling you to get the
boat you want without compromise or having to sell your first-born child!

And the best part is you can add a few options like you can see in the pictures for a surprisingly modest amount of
money only reinforcing the fact that these locally built boats will enable you to get on the water in a boat for
substantially less than a lot of others without any compromise and you have to like that
For more information please call Colin or Scott
Do You finance?
Yes we Finance, our Accredited Business Managers can provide approved customers with customised on-the-spot
finance and insurance solutions.
Will you take me on the water in my new boat to show me how everything works?
YES,
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Can I get my new boat optioned the way I want to suit my needs ?
YesWe are happy to add options of your choice from engine upgrades to electronics and everything in between
Why should you buy this Boat from us?
There are many dealers on the Internet offering many great deals however our company was established for over 28
years and as such we have built our success over the years on a foundation of excellence in customer service which
forms part of our staff charter. Our Customer first approach has and always will be the cornerstone of our success.
We work on the philosophy of we do what we say we will do
BCM is your premier dealer for Quintrex and Haines Hunter Boats, Honda and Mercury engines on the Fraser Coast,
Queensland. Only a few hours’ drive from Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast. If you have not found what you are
looking for in the new boat range we have a vast stock of quality used vessels at great prices. We can transport
Australia wide.
Alland every effort is made to make sure all provided information is true and correct at time of advertisement
generation however mistakes, errors inclusive of information from third party sources can occur accordingly Bay City
Marine do not accept any liability for an error or mistake in or any advertisement and or details.

Features
Engine Hours

Brand New Never Used

Horse Power (hp)

150

Fuel Type

Petrol

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

200

Propeller

Stainless Steel

Steering System

Hydraulic

Engine Details
Engine Make
Engine Hours
Displacement
Horse Power
Fuel Type
Drive Type
Steering
Fuel Capacity
Propeller

Mercury
Brand New Never Used
3.0 Liters
150
Petrol
8
Hydraulic
200
Stainless Steel
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